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Christmas Arrives at the Village

Your Manhattan Beach City Council, Richard Montgomery, Portia Cohen, Wayne Powell and Mitch Ward pose with Mrs. Claus before the start of the parade. 
Photos by Shelley Kemp, www.Kemp.Photoreflect.com See  More Photos, page 24

City Gets Boost from 
Federal Stimulus Funds 
By Evan Ortega

As revenue declines have forced the 
City of Manhattan Beach to curtail its 
spending, City departments have been 
applying for state and federal grants to 
fund projects ranging from street paving 
to hiring new police officers. At a recent 
City Council Meeting, City Manager Geoff 
Dolan told the Council that his staff is 
always on the lookout for extra federal 
or state funds. “Sometimes until we step 
back and look at it we don’t realize how 
active we are in trying to get grants and 
stimulus money and we’re pretty success-
ful,” Dolan said. “We want the Council 
and community to know that we actively 
look for grants wherever we can.”

Different departments have applied for 
various grants to receive funding with 

various levels of success over the years, 
but the City has been doing especially 
well this year because of the Recovery 
and Reinvestment Act of 2009, signed 
by President Obama in February. The 
program’s website, www.recovery.gov, 
states the $787 billion recovery package 
was designed to “jump-start the economy 
and save jobs.”

Finance Director Bruce Moe reported 
to the Council that the City applied for 
$2.4 million and received $1.45 million 
in stimulus funds. He said each City de-
partment is responsible for finding grants 
to fund projects under their purview. 
“If I was to estimate what we’ve done 
over the last five years, it’s probably 

Council Dissolves Underground District 13
By Evan Ortega

Nearly two months after it dissolved Un-
derground District 8, the City Council voted 
3-2 Tuesday evening to dissolve Underground 
District 13, with Council members Nick 
Tell and Richard Montgomery once again 
dissenting.

District 13, bounded by Marine, Rosecrans, 
Alma, and Highland avenues, was formed 
after residents circulated petitions in 2005 
to move their Sand Section neighborhood’s 
electrical grid underground. Proponents say 
undergrounding raises property values and 
increases safety and reliability, while those 
who oppose it cite high costs and question 
the safety and reliability benefits. 

The City has spent more than $263,000 
on design and assessment engineering costs 
which won’t be recouped. The estimated 
cost of the project would have been $6.67 
million, paid for using property assessments 
determined by a mathematical formula. “I can-
not move forward with this district tonight…
now is not the time for primarily economic 
reasons,” Mayor Portia Cohen said. “I was 
originally going to propose that we have 
an 80 percent participation and 75 percent 
approval, but the more I listen to folks and 
the more I think about this, it is not time to 
move forward with this.”

Councilmember Tell said the Council’s job 
was to make sure the undergrounding process 
was fair and that residents should get the right 
to vote. He said the City’s electrical utility, 
Southern California Edison, is now against 
undergrounding and will make it too expensive 
to implement in the future. “Undergrounding 
will not happen again…that will make a lot 
of people happy,” Tell said. “And it makes 
me happy because maybe we won’t need 
talk about it anymore and we can move on 
to other things, to be honest with you.”

Councilmember Wayne Powell said times 
have changed since the District was formed, 
referencing residents who moved, higher 
construction costs and the recent economic 

climate. He also lamented on the divisive 
nature of the issue. “I can’t support this…I 
don’t like the fact that this has been dividing 
our community,” Powell said. “I knocked on 
about 4,000 doors and a lot of the doors that 
I knocked on when I campaigned, people 
pleaded and begged and said, ‘Now is not 
the time.’”

Councilmember Montgomery said he dis-
agrees with the idea that the undergrounding 
process is dividing the city. “East Manhattan 
could care less about undergrounding, they 
know it’s not coming their way…the rest of 
the city is not divided,” Montgomery said. 
“Every time I hear that comment I cringe.”

Montgomery said the people living in the 
underground districts should be able to decide 
their own fate. “To me, the sad part is the 
Council was stripping away District 8 and 

stripping away the votes from District 13,” 
Montgomery said. “Doing the right thing 
should let people have the right to vote. If 
they vote no, that’s democracy.”

The median parcel assessment was $21,314 
with single residential parcels in the District 
receiving assessments anywhere from $3,654 
to $43,827. Residents would have also been 
required to pay an estimated $2,000 to $3,000 
to have their home connected to the new grid 
on top of their assessment.

Mayor Cohen hopes the State will even-
tually work out agreements with utilities to 
lessen the financial burdens on residents. “I 
personally, for aesthetic reasons only, would 
like to see our utility wires undergrounded, 
but that will happen at a later time when it 


